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St. PaDDy’s Fun!
LUCK O THE IRISH MARCH SOCIAL

Join us on
Thursday, March 12th at 7:00pm
in the dining room as we enjoy an Evening of
Entertainment with The talented Shawn
MacKee, Signature Beverages, Treats from
Chef Michael, Dancing, Fun and more!
We are very excited to have Shawn back to entertain us! We love his
repertoire for St.Paddy’s Day and we look forward to another wonderful evening.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE
SERVED AND THE BAR
WILL BE OPEN! You’re
not going to want to
miss our Signature Drink of the
evening, The Lucky Charm
(available with or without alcohol).
And another special Irish
treat, Bailey’s Irish Cream!
How do you want yours? In
coffee? On the Rocks?
Straight up?
Alcoholic beverages are $3.00 and
non-alcoholic drinks are free.

Put on your
green attire

and bring your
shillelagh to help
while we’re doing
an Irish jig!
Bring a toonie if you want tickets
for our 50/50 draw!
There will be
FREE Door prizes!
Get your tickets at the bar.

Feel free to invite your friends and family!
Harrison Pointe

21616 - 52nd Avenue, Langley, BC V2Y 1L7
P: 604-530-1101 Web: www.harrisonpointe.ca

Activity Corner
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Hi, everybody! Well, we’re just about there…springtime!
It’s just around the corner! Longer days and more sunshine bring with them the optimism of Spring! In the
meantime, I invite and encourage you all to join us for Fun
and Fit on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings. It is
fun and easy to do, and has so many benefits. Exercising
not only improves our physical health, but it helps our
mental and emotional health as well! Physical activity stimulates the release of dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin. These brain chemicals play an important
part in regulating our moods. During exercise, endorphins are also released, which
help relieve pain and stress. Lastly, regular exercise has been proven to have very positive effects on
our cognitive health as well. For more information on that, please come to the Healthy Brain seminar
in the Hangar on Mar.19th at 2:00pm!
I’d like to personally thank all the residents and staff who shared
their precious photos with us on the Sweetheart Table last month. There
were so many we needed to add a second table, then THAT one quickly
filled up as well! It was truly beautiful to bear witness to so much love,
both past and present, and may I say, you all sure are a good-looking
bunch!
March promises to be a fun-filled, action-packed
month, during which we will welcome entertainer Shawn McKee, as well as the
Silver Belles and Beaux choir. Read on for details about the TWO lunch outings,
fashion show, guest speaker, and more!

Vickie

Shuffleboard Tournament
Congratulations to our Shuffleboard
Tournament winners! In the New Players category, Gold Medal: Lee Serediuk, Silver Medal:
Lenore Christensen, Bronze Medal: Edna Fields.
In the Advanced category, Gold Medal: Mary
Cherry/Fred Roots, Silver Medal: Abraham
Peirson, Bronze Medal: Doug Denyer.
Many, many thanks go to Don Ernst,
who coached the players to their success, and
without
whom the
tournament
would not be
possible,
thank you
Don!!

Daylight Savings Time!

Sunday, March 8th
at 3:00am

Thelma

Yes, we’re going to get an
extra hour of daylight!
Don’t forget to change your clocks ahead one
hour when you go to bed on Saturday,
March 7th because when you wake up on
Sunday, March 8th, we will all be on Daylight
Savings Time.
Tip of the Day: Go to
bed early on Saturday
so you won’t actually
lose an hour of sleep
(or sleep in).
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Glean From Glenn
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LIFE LESSONS Advice from an 80 – Year – Old Man
Here are the other 25 points I promised would come in March!

Glenn

1. Be
modest.
A lot was
accomplished
before you
were born.

2. Keep it simple.
3. Beware of the person who has
nothing to lose.
4. Don’t burn bridges. You’ll be
surprised how many times you
have to cross the same river.
5. Live your life so your epitaph
could read: “No Regrets”.
6. Be bold and courageous.
When you look back on life,
you’ll regret the things you
didn’t do more than the ones
you did.
7. Never waste an opportunity to
tell someone you love them.

8. Remember no one makes it
alone. Have a grateful heart
and be quick to acknowledge
those who helped you.
9. Take charge of your attitude.
Don’t let someone else choose
for you.
10. Visit friends and relatives
when they are in the hospital.
You only need to stay a few
minutes.
11. Begin each day listening to
some of your favourite music.
12. Once in a while, take the
scenic route.
13. Send a lot of Valentine’s
cards. Sign them, “someone
who thinks you are terrific”.
14. Answer the phone with enthusiasm and energy in your voice.
15. Keep a note pad and pencil on
your bed-side table. Million-

dollar ideas sometimes strike
at 3a.m.
16. Show respect for everyone
who works for a living, regardless of how trivial their job is.
17. Send your loved ones flowers.
Think of a reason later.
18. Make someone’s day by paying the toll for the person in
the car behind you.
19. Become someone’s hero.
20. Marry only for love.
21. Count your blessings.
22. Compliment the meal when
you’re a guest in someone’s
home.
23. Wave at the children on a
school bus.
24. Remember that 80% of the success in any job is based on your
ability to deal with people.
25. Don’t expect life to be fair.

Nurse News

Spring is in the air. Who doesn’t get excited about little baby bunnies being
born or fresh daffodils blossoming from the ground and fresh sweet air in the
morning? With Spring we also have daylight saving time which falls on
Sunday, March 8 at 0300 this year and is when we set the clocks forward.
Some say it affects them terribly others say they look
forward to it. Whichever feelings arise here are some
helpful tips to get you back on track if needed.
Tips For Adjusting to Daylight Saving Time
Stick to your normal daily routine, wake up same time, sleep same time
Try to stay away from extra sleep disturbers like coffee or tea
Get some sun; even if its staring out the window at
the rain for a couple minutes
Work up a sweat
Practice good sleep "hygiene” if you can’t sleep
practice deep breathing exercises.

Dawn
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tara
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Craft Vendor

Inspired by St. Patrick’s
Day, Lunch at the

Dublin Crossing Pub
Please join us for lunch on Monday, March
16th at 11:30am. This is
an amazing Irish Pub folks!
Come and check out this beautiful
pub and enjoy a fabulous pubdining experience. They have wonderful traditional pub fare
(Steak & Kidney Pie with Guinness Gravy, Fish & Chips, etc.) as
well as delicious new favourites (Mango Chipotle Chicken
Wings and more). There will be no cost for this outing but
don’t forget your wallets as you will have to pay for your own
lunch. Sign up in the Hangar. See page 8 for sign up details.

Join us on Friday, March 13th
at 10:00am - 3:00pm in the
Lobby, near the waterfalls, as we
meet a wonderful lady named
Steen coming with beautiful
hand crafted items made by the
Elim Village crafters. There will
be a wide variety of items for sale
so come and check it out!
Bring your wallets folks as
you will be
tempted. Come
to buy or come
to be inspired!

Treasure Hunting @ Thrift Stores!
Ohh, this will be fun folks!
Join us on Monday, March
23rd at 1:30pm as we head
out to two local thrift
stores in search of treasure. You know, that little
something you need or may not know you need till you
see it? Are you looking for a certain something? A new
piece of clothing? Accessories? Small household item?
See what jumps out at you. The bus will park between
the Talize Thrift Store and the Mission Thrift Store as
they share a parking lot. Everyone will have the opportunity to see what both stores have to offer. A great
place to find a variety of quality used goods. Come see
what Treasure You Can
Find!

Please sign up in the
hangar as per information on page 8.

Join us to experience Planet Earth
like you have never seen it before!
Come on Tuesdays at 3:00pm in the
Theater Room as we explore this
amazing planet without having to
leave the comforts of home!
Over the next 8 weeks we will enjoy
an hour per Tuesday until the series is
complete. You will see dazzling,
state-of-the-art high-definition
imagery that highlights some of the
world's most awe
-inspiring natural
wonders -- from
the oceans to the
deserts to the
polar ice caps.
“Breathtaking!”
“Stunning!”
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Seasonal Sensations
MAINTAINING A
HEALTHY BRAIN
Join us on Thursday, March 19th
at 2:00pm in the Hangar as we
welcome Karen Tyrell, author of The Dementia Code.
Come and get the latest secrets and tips to
keeping our brains healthy and how to cope
with memory loss. Come and learn how to
use it instead of losing it! Did you know?
There are 5 simple components to Maintaining a Healthy Brain!
This mini-seminar is recommended for all of us who are
50+. Bring your
questions!

MARCH 2020

ST. PATRICK’S DAY FUN DURING
BUSY HANDS!
Busy Hands time is just that. A
time to Busy our hands, with baking, crafts and more!
Everyone (Men and Women alike!)
is Invited to join us for a Special
St. Patrick’s Day Busy Hands on
Tuesday, March 17th at 10:00am in the
Country Kitchen!
This morning will be designed for
everyone to come and be treated to a wonderful
St. Patrick's day morning!
The coffee will be on, there
will be treats and fun for everyone!

Join us on Wednesday, March 4 & 25th in the Theater from
3:00 - 4:00pm for an afternoon of fun with music!
Everyone will hear songs through time and will have opportunities to be the first to “Name That Tune”. You will get
points for the song title as well as the artist! It really will be a
great afternoon! “I know it!... Que Sera Sera by Doris Day!”

Mobility Clinic

Silver Belles & Beaux Choir
Join us on Friday, March
6th at 2:00pm in the Dining
Room, as we welcome one of our favourite
senior choirs, the talented Silver Belles and
Beaux. They will bring a variety of songs
that you will know and likely a few new ones
too! Come and be amazed by the wonderful voices and spirit of these volunteers who
love to sing and share their talents with us
all!
Don’t miss
it!

Walker Tune Up
Join us on Saturday,
March 7th, 1:00 2:00pm in the Hangar as we welcome Dave
Kotow from Lancaster Medical Supplies.
Come and see what’s new in mobility devices and
get a free tune up on your current walker! Or if you
have been thinking about buying a walker or wheelchair, come and ask Dave all of your questions.
Would you like to receive a Free Walker or
Wheelchair Mini Tune-Up just in time for spring?
These will be carried out on a first come-first serve
basis and will be Free of Charge! For repairs that
require more time and specific parts, there will be a
fee. Get a quote from Dave! He looks forward to
meeting you.
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You’re Invited!
Bible Study
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Songs By Glenn

We are excited to bring Bible Study
back to Harrison Pointe. Many residents have
loved this spiritual opportunity over the years and
we are fortunate to have Lee Sereduik now leading
us all again! She is happy to be facilitating Bible
Study and welcomes everyone!
Join us on the first and third Tuesdays each
month at 7:00pm in the Spitfire Lounge (in the
Hangar) for a time of bible study, friends and
fellowship. We will enjoy group discussions and
personal reflection. Please come and join in as
everyone is welcome to this non-denominational
time of fellowship.

Join us on Friday,
March 13th at
2:00pm in the
Bistro as our own
Glenn Bell brings
his guitar to lead
us in a good old fashioned Sing-along! Glenn will bring us a variety
of songs that we can join in on or
simply listen to the music all
around you. Please Join us!

Songs By Glenn Honouring Birthdays & Anniversaries
Join us as we recognize and celebrate everyone’s Birthdays & Anniversaries!
We will also be welcoming any new residents!
We will sing happy birthday and later
Join us on Friday, March 20th at
enjoy the delicious birthday cake,
2:00pm in the Bistro as our own Glenn
which will be served after dinner. We
Bell brings his guitar to entertain us. Glenn
encourage everyone to come, espewill bring us a variety of songs that
cially everyone born in March!
we can join in on or simply listen to
If it’s your birthday month, come
the music all around you. Please join
and be celebrated! And if it’s not
us in the Bistro, especially if you are
your birthday month come and
born in March this is your month!
celebrate your neighbours & friends!
Feel free to invite family or friends!

Happy Birthday!
Margaret Gurel
Marilyn Ernst
Ralph Charlton
Toivo Hutikka
Vera Wood
Fred Steinmetz
Paulette Tedesco

March 8
March 9
March 13
March 13
March 13
March 14
March 16

Happy Anniversary!

Evelyn Willson
Larry Wiles
Rose Lukach
Ken Switzer
Roy Lawrence
Katherine “Kay” Palmer
Ken Dergousoff

March 16
March 21
March 24
March 24
March 26
March 28
March 31

Lesley and Mary Cherry Mar.9 - 35 years
John and Vera Woods Mar.24, 1951 - 68 years
Kathy Robinson, Rose Sasyniuk, John Sanderson,
Ernie & Erica Steiner,
Welcome Newcomers!
Don and Carol Jane Gray
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So Much Fun
Special Lunch Date at Andreas!
How many of you once
had your largest meal in
the afternoon and a
smaller meal at dinner?
Well here is your chance
again! Andrea’s Restaurant has enjoyed loyal customers in Langley for the past 25 years and during
their anniversary month (March), they are celebrating with an amazing Customer Appreciation
Special of a mouth watering steak dinner with
all the trimmings for only $14.95! (8 oz. New
York Steak - non frozen, fresh grade AAA Alberta beef,
served with sautéed mushrooms, baked potato (with all
the fixings), onion rings, green salad & home made garlic bread). It’s a deal not to be missed! The menu

MARCH 2020

English Comedy Night
Join us on Thursday, March 5th at
7:00pm in the Theater. We will be showing
one of many amazing English Comedies!
There are so many fun, side splitting comedies from the UK and we’re
going to choose one of the
many greats! Come for the
fun, stay for the laughs!

H A N G M A N

also has a variety of other delicious favorites that
you could enjoy. Join us on Wednesday, March
25th at 11:30am. There will be no cost for this
outing but bring your wallets as you will be
buying your own meal. Come and enjoy lunch/
dinner out with friends. Please sign up as per
info on page 8.

What fun we used to have playing Hangman
and now it’s back!
Come down to the Theater on Friday,
March 13 & 20th at 3:15pm for an afternoon
of good old fashioned word game fun!
We will be playing in teams so there is no pressure to know the answers, just come to be part of
the group!
No experience necessary!

LADIES CARPET BOWLING!
101 AND BEYOND!

Bless My Sole Yoga

Carpet Bowling is back and we
are inviting ALL THE LADIES
to join us on Mondays and
Thursdays at 3:00pm in the
Fireside Lounge (on ground
level). The basics of the game will be
taught on Monday, March 2nd at 3:00pm
during Carpet Bowling 101 and we will
continue learning and practicing this fun
game on Mondays and Thursdays in March!
See your calendar for dates.
No experience needed.
Experienced carpet bowlers welcome and of
course beginners and first timers
too! Come and join the fun!

Join us on Thursday, March
12th & 26th at 2:00pm in
the Theater as we welcome
Connie Hinkelman from Bless
My Sole Yoga. Connie will teach wonderful
yoga classes and will bring us her amazing
knowledge and skills. Come and learn about the
importance of breathing, stretching, meditation
and more.
Connie is a nurse with 15 years
experience in long term care (8
caring for clients with Alzheimer's disease). Connie knows
fitness and Connie knows seniors. Come and learn from

the best!
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Comings and Goings
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Mystery Scenic Drive
We love our scenic drives! We are blessed to live in such a beautiful corner of
the world. Please join us as we, once again, explore the wonderful sights and sounds of the
Fraser Valley. We can’t disclose the exact destination of the afternoon
adventure but we know that you don’t want to miss out! Join us on

Wednesday, March 18th at 1:30pm for our Mystery Scenic Drive.
This outing is Free. Please sign up as per information below.

Murrayville 2-Stop Shuttle
Our Murrayville shuttle heads up the hill and takes us
to two destinations. First we stop at Shoppers
Drug Mart. Once we run our errands, we’ll shuttle
everyone across Fraser Hwy. to Murrayville Square
for some time at stores such as; IGA Marketplace,
Dollarama and more. We can satisfy all of your
shopping needs!
Bring your walkers folks as you may want to have a
place to sit and store your wares as you shop. We will
be heading to Murrayville on Thurs-

day, March 26th at 1:30pm.

Willowbrook & Walmart
Shopping Shuttle
Need to do some
shopping? We will
be going to Willowbrook Mall and
Walmart on Wednesday, March
11th at 1:30pm to satisfy all of your
shopping needs. Feel free to get off at
either stop. We will be back by approximately 4:00pm. There will be no cost for
this shuttle. Please sign up as per below.

This shuttle will be free of charge.
Please sign up in the hangar. (See
info below for details)

Sign Up Procedure
For All Outings

In order to best serve
everyone we have developed a wonderful way to sign up for our
bus outings. We will try to give you time
to digest the information in the monthly
newsletter over the first couple of days
of the month. This way you can check to
see if outings might conflict with existing appointments etc. Our sign up for the
outings this month will be on Friday,
March 6th at 11:00am - 2:00pm in the

Hangar. Each bus outing
will have its own sign up
table. At the desired
table, put your name on a
ticket provided and put
the ticket in the corresponding box. Sign
up for as many outings as you like. We
will draw participants (& wait list)
lottery style. Staff will be available to
assist you during sign up if you have any
questions.
If your name was drawn, we will contact
you regarding which trip(s) you are on.
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Notes and Notions
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Sing-A-Long with Glenn
We are happy to tell you that our Sing-A-Long time on Wednesdays is a
huge hit! Please join us in the Bar Lounge on Wednesdays at 2:00pm!
There will be a variety of songs, with something for everyone. Please come
and sing-a-long and if you are not a singer, simply come and enjoy the
wonderful music! No experience necessary, please join us!
Trivia Challenge is another fun
easy way to keep those brain
cells happy while enjoying a
great afternoon
imewith friends!
T
w we Use it instead of Losing it!
Join us
Neas
We will be checking out some fun, easy,
interesting Trivia... with some tougher questions
thrown in to keep us all on our toes! Come and
see how easy it can be to keep those brain cells
sparking! Join us for Trivia Challenge at 1:45pm
on Monday, March 2, 9 & 30th in the Country
Kitchen! Trivia Challenge includes trivia of all
kinds so there really is something for everyone.
Cheerleaders welcome too!

BUSY HANDS…

Join us as we “Busy our Hands” with
baking, crafts and more every Tuesday & Thursday morning at 10:00am
in the Country Kitchen.
Bring your favourite cookie recipes and
craft ideas as we are always looking for
new recipes to bake and new projects to
make. Note: No Busy
Hands on Thurs,
March 12th.

Ladies Chick Flick Night

MenÊs Pool Night

We would like to invite our ladies to join us for a
great evening watching “Chick Flicks”, while
sipping wine and eating popcorn too!
Come and watch some of the very best chick
flicks of all time, we have a great line up!
Join us on Thursday, March 19th at 7:00pm in
the Theater Room as we enjoy Shirley Valentine a comedy/drama/romance. A wonderful
movie and a wonderful evening with our HP friends.
Vickie will pour everyone a nice glass of
wine (non-alcoholic wine available) and what's
a movie night without some delicious popcorn too! Come and
bring a friend ladies!

We would like to invite our gentlemen to join us
for a fun evening of Pool
on Tuesday, March 24th at
7:00pm in the Library/
Billiards Room.
Come and learn the
basics of pool and how fun is it to think we can
still learn something new in our 80s and 90s?
(Cheerleaders welcome too) Come and enjoy a
friendly game of pool, we’d love to see you all
there. Bring your pool cue if you have one. We
do have cues available if you need one.
Beer and Bar Snacks available! All
gentlemen in attendance will receive a
round of beer as well as offering pretzels, chips
and other “guys night” bar snacks!
See you in the Library/Billiards Room!

See you in the
Theater!
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Treat Yourself
Laurel’s Day Spa
Come and meet Laurel, a
Certified Esthetician who
brings her Day Spa here to us at
Harrison Pointe. She offers
manicures, pedicures, facial hair removal and
more!
Laurel’s Day Spa will be set up in the Serenity Spa (in suite 102 on the lower level) several times this month. Check your calendar for
dates.
Pamper yourself!
There is a list of services and prices at
the front reception. Make your
appointment today (at our front
reception).
Laurel looks forward
to meeting you.

Harrison Hair Salon
We’re so delighted to
have two amazing
Hair Stylists at the
Harrison Pointe Salon.
Sue and Sheri are
taking clients on
Sheri & Sue
Wednesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays from 8:30am - 3:00pm.
The salon is located on ground level.
Make your appointment in the Hair Salon. Pricing
information is available in the Salon.
Both women and men welcome.
- 10 -
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Hearing Clinic
Our monthly Hearing Clinic is provided by Amplifon and will be held
on Wednesday, March 25th from
1:00 - 3:00pm. Come on down and
meet Ben and
Jovie in the
Library/
Billiards
Room. They
will provide
cleaning of
your hearing aids and complimentary
hearing tests. This service is provided at no charge by Amplifon You
do not have to be a client of Amplifon to receive this free service. Book
your appointment today at
our front
reception.

Come and
enjoy our
informal
Happy
Hour daily
at 4:00pm
in the bar lounge. Come and have
a drink before dinner (any day), we
have beer, wine and highballs.
Our Bar Staff are resident volunteers, feel free to thank them!
All beverages with alcohol are
only $3.00 and beverages with no
alcohol are $1.00 (dealcoholized
beer is $3.00).

Health & Well-Being

Massage & Healthy Aging

Armchair Yoga!

We are really enjoying Armchair Yoga! It is a gentle
way to build strength and it offers such great health
benefits… it can help improve posture, breathing,
counteract arthritis symptoms, increase mobility and
range of motion as well as improve dexterity and
coordination & more! Vickie will lead with the help of
a new DVD that will guide us through a wonderful
routine. Come to the Theater on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 2:00pm to enjoy some gentle,
wonderful yoga. See Page 7 for information regarding
Thursday, March 12th & 26th at 2:00pm in the Theater
with Connie Hinkelman from Bless My Sole.
Note: On the first
Thursday monthly,
Yoga will begin at
2:30 as it will follow
our Worship Service
at 1:30pm.
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Note: On Thursday, March 19th
there is no Chair Yoga.

Fun & Fit
Everyone loves our
Fun & Fit! Classes
are brimming as
Vickie brings a wonderful work out with
a mix of components
including warm-ups, gentle toning, cardio & strength
training, stretching, balance & agility and more. Keeping our bodies moving is so vital to our quality of life,
we can’t encourage you enough to come and give it a
try. The program is geared to accommodate all levels of ability and you are encouraged to participate at
your own pace. See you in The Hangar on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:00am. We hope to
see everyone there!
- 11 -

Massage Therapist
Chonna Munnalall
from Compassionate
Touch Canada comes to
Harrison Pointe
several times monthly to
offer her amazing massage services. She
offers relaxing massage as well as
therapeutic massage to help cure all that
ails you. Massage will help with achiness,
poor circulation, sciatica & so much more.
You can meet Chonna in the
Harrison Pointe Spa room or in your
suite! You can stay fully clothed and do
not have to get up onto a massage table.
Chonna looks forward to hearing from
you! Free consultation and trial!
Call 604-353-6794 to book a massage.
Visit the website for more information
and pricing at
compassionatetouchcanada.ca

Dal’s
Foot Care
Dal Khor is a Registered
M
Nurse who specializes in
3rd arch
onl
Foot Care. She is a DVA provider
y
(Department of Veterans Affairs)
which allows Vets free care in most
cases. Now is your chance to have Dal help you
with your nails, corns, callouses and more.
She comes to Harrison Pointe several Thursdays a month to address all of our ‘foot care’
needs. She books private appointments and will
come directly to your suite.
Call 604.534.0425 anytime and make
your appointment directly with Dal. She
comes highly recommended!

Come Play With Us
New
Cardrs
Playeted!
Wan

Billiards/Pool
We would like to
invite anyone
who is interested
in playing pool to
come and try
either one of our
pool tables at any time!
There is a pool table in the Library and
there is also one in the Hangar. Bring your
pool cue or use one of the many that are
available for anyone to use.
The next time you have company over,
come and try your luck at a fun game of
pool! Come and play any time.
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Attention all Card Players!
Join us for a game or two!
Good for your mind, eye hand coordination, socializing, and more!
Come and join in the fun!

Bridge Tuesdays at 6:30 pm in
the Country Kitchen
Crib

Fridays at 6:15 pm in
the Bistro
New Players wanted
for all card games!

Movie Fun!
Ever feel like getting out to see
a movie? Join us in the Movie
Theatre (beside the
dining room) on Friday nights

at 7:30pm and Sunday Nights at 7:00pm!
We will be showing a variety of different genres
so there’s always something for everyone.
Comedy? Drama? Mystery? Musical? What’s
your favourite? Check out the upcoming movies
on the list outside the
Theatre Room.
Movie fun anytime you like,
all weekend long! Come and
meet your friends and get
swept away into the
imagination of the movies!
- 12 -

Bring a neighbour, more players,
more winners, more fun! Everyone is
welcome! No experience necessary.
A variety of games will be played;
Four Corners, Postage Stamp, Blackout and
so many more! Cards are only .25 each per
game with a two card maximum.
Come join us in The Hangar (on ground
level) for BINGO on Monday,
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 7:00pm.

Come Play With Us
Floor Shuffleboard

MARCH 2020

Table Shuffleboard

We are really having fun
Come down anytime and check
playing Floor Shuffleboard
out our Table Shuffleboard. It
in the Hangar! Join us on
really is a fun
Thursdays and Saturdays at
game and we
9:00am. Beginners, come
hope that
and learn to play on
Tuesday Mornings at 9:00am and get your
anyone who’s
Free Shuffleboard Lessons!
interested will
If you enjoy this wonderful
head down to the library/games
activity, we encourage you to come and use it
room (ground level) and try it
any time. When you have friends or family
out. The shuffleboard table is
over, bring them down to the Hangar and play a
available for use at any time, help
few ends. It’s such a fun game, good exercise
yourself.
and great way to chat
Try a game with your
with wonderful
family or friends the next time
people!
they visit!
We hope to see you all
there!
New le
b
Scraybers
Dominoes
SCRABBLE
Pla ted!
Mexican Train
Come and join us on SaturWan
Dominoes is a fun
days at 1:30 in the Bistro for
and easy game to
some good old fashioned fun with
learn that will
words! It’s such a classic game that will
never go out of style.
challenge your mind
Keep your brain stimulated, enjoy some
and offer you a chance
good conversations with neighbours and
to socialize with great
have a cup of tea at 2:00pm!
people.

Beginners, join us on Thursdays at 1:30pm
and Sundays at 1:30pm.
Intermediate players, join us on Tuesdays &
Thursdays at 10:00am in the Library.
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Challenge Yourself
Hobby Shop

Art BreaK
Come and join us for
“Art Break” which
meets in the Hangar on
Wednesdays at
2:00pm. Come and
meet Drena Vanjoff
who will be teaching the Art of Water
Color Painting.
No Experience required!
Drena has an extensive background in
painting and loves to teach Art! She will
help you chose projects and supplies,
progress with your art work and continue
teaching you as you progress, whether
you are a beginner or more advanced
student. Come
and meet Drena
and learn how to
become a water
colour painter.
Work at your own
pace.

Do you miss working “in the
shop”? Or would you like to
try your hand at something
new? Come to the Hobby
Shop (in the Hangar) on
Wednesdays at 2:00pm.
Thelma will be showing us wood
working projects and helping everyone
with their items as they need it.
Come and learn how to make projects
like; Puzzles, Whirly Gigs, Bird Feeders,
Bird Houses, and so much more! The
project options are geared for both
beginners and for those with a bit of
practice under their belts… tool belts that
is. All projects are Work at Your Own
Pace. No experience required.

Worship
Service

MARCH 2020

Join us on Thursday, March 5th at 1:30pm in the
Theater Room for a wonderful non-denominational
church service. Everyone is welcome.
Come for a time of worship and inspiration.

Toast Bar
Join us daily in the Bistro next to the dining
room from 6:00-9:00am to enjoy our Breakfast
Toast Bar. We serve coffee, tea, toast with all the
fixings, Chef Mike’s delicious fresh muffins and
more. Join the other early risers and have a ‘Good Morning’!
- 14 -

Coffee/Tea Time
Join us daily in the Bistro,
next to the dining room, at
2:00pm for tea, coffee, juice,
snacks and good conversation!

A Better Way of Life

February Fun!
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MARCH 2020

2

23

3:00
7:00

7:00 Movie

Dominoes

10:00 Fun & Fit

5

Thursday

9:00 Shuffleboard
Fun & Fit
10:00 Busy Hands
Sing-A-Long
10:00 Dominoes
Art Break
1:30 Worship Service
Hobby Shop
2:30 Chair Yoga
Name That Tune 3:00 Carpet Bowling
Bingo
7:00 British Comedy

Begin. Shuffleboard
Busy Hands
Dominoes
Chair Yoga
Planet Earth
Bridge
Men’s Pool Night
Begin. Shuffleboard
Busy Hands
Dominoes
Chair Yoga
Planet Earth
Bridge

10:00
1:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
7:00

March 2020

30

Leap
T Year
F Day
S
Shuffleboard
2 3 4
9 10 1
Scrabble
16 17
Chair
Yoga 1
23 24 2
Bingo

Fun & Fit
9:00 Shuffleboard
Carda Fashions 1:30 Scrabble
Fashion Show
2:00 Chair Yoga
Crib
7:00 Bingo
Movie

27 MassageTherapy 28
Shuffleboard
10:00
Busy Hands
Dominoes
11:00
Murrayville Shuttle 2:00
Begin. Dominoes
Bless My Sole
6:15
Yoga with Connie 7:30
Carpet Bowling

10:00 Fun & Fit
9:00
2:00 Songs By Glenn 1:30
Birthday Celebrations
2:00
3:15 Hangman
6:15 Crib
7:00
7:30 Movie

Shuffleboard
Scrabble
Chair Yoga
Bingo

7:00 Bingo

2:00 Chair Yoga

1:30 Scrabble

28 Massage
S Therapy
M T 29
W
9:00
Shuffleboard
Fun & Fit
10:00
Fun
&
Fit
9:00
April 2020 1
10:00 Busy Hands
Hearing Clinic
10:00 Dominoes
2:00 Songs
5 By6Glenn
7 8
Sing-A-Long
1:30
MurrayvillePointe
Shuttle Birthday Celebrations 1:30
Harrison
12 13 14 2:00
15
1:30 Begin. Dominoes
Art Break
Activity
Calendar
2:00
Bless
My
Sole
6:15
Crib
Hobby Shop
19 20 21 22
Yoga with Connie
7:00
See
newsletter
for
details
7:30
Movie
Bingo
7:00 Ladies Chick Flick
26 27 28 29

27

26

Shuffleboard
Busy Hands
Dominoes
Begin. Dominoes
Maintaining a
Healthy Brain
3:00 Carpet Bowling
7:00 Ladies Chick Flick

9:00
10:00
10:00
1:30
2:00

Shuffleboard
Mobility Clinic
Scrabble
Chair Yoga
Bingo
9:00 Shuffleboard

19 1st Day of Spring! 20 Massage Therapy 21

Fun & Fit
Craft Vendor
Songs By Glenn
Hangman
Crib
Movie

13 MassageTherapy 14

9:00
1:00
1:30
2:00
7:00

Saturday
MassageTherapy 7

Friday
10:00 Fun & Fit
11:00 Sign Up for Trips
2:00 Silver Belles
& Beaux
6:15 Crib
7:30 Movie

6

9:00 Shuffleboard
10:00
10:00 Dominoes
10:00
2:00 Bless My Sole
2:00
Yoga with Connie 3:15
3:00 Carpet Bowling
6:15
7:00 March Social
Shawn MacKee 7:30

9:00
10:00 Fun & Fit
11:30 Andreas Restaurant 10:00
10:00
Lunch Outing
1:30
1:00 Hearing Clinic
1:30
2:00 Sing-A-Long
2:00 Art Break/Hobby Shop 2:00
3:00 Name That Tune
3:00
7:00 Bingo

25

Fun & Fit
Walmart/Mall
Sing-A-Long
Art Break
Hobby Shop
Bingo
Laurel’s Day Spa
Fun & Fit
Mystery
Scenic Drive
Sing-A-Long
Art Break
Hobby Shop
Bingo

31 Laurel’s Day Spa 26 Pink Shirt Day

9:00
Fun & Fit
10:00
Thrift Store
10:00
Treasure Hunting 2:00
Carpet Bowling 101 3:00
6:30
Bingo
7:00

24

9:00
10:00
1:45 Trivia Challenge 10:00
3:00 Carpet Bowling 101 2:00
3:00
7:00 Bingo
6:30

30

29

1:30 Beginners

3:00
7:00

7:00 Movie

1:30 Beginners 10:00
1:30
Dominoes

22

7:00 Movie

1:30 Beginners 10:00
11:30
Dominoes
2:00
2:00
2:00
7:00

10:00
1:30

10:00
1:30
2:00
2:00
2:00
7:00

17 St. Patrick's Day 18

Begin. Shuffleboard
Busy Hands
Dominoes
Chair Yoga
Planet Earth
Bridge

16

15

10:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
3:00
7:00

4

Wednesday

10 Laurel’s Day Spa 11 Laurel’s Day Spa 12

Foot Nurse
Begin. Shuffleboard
Busy Hands
Dominoes
Chair Yoga
Planet Earth
Bridge
Bible Study

Tuesday

9:00 Begin. Shuffleboard
Fun & Fit
10:00 St. Patrick’s Day
Busy Hands
Dublin Crossing Pub
10:00 Dominoes
Lunch Outing
2:00 Chair Yoga
Planet Earth
Carpet Bowling 101 3:00
6:30 Bridge
7:00 Bible Study
Bingo

1:30 Beginners 10:00 Fun & Fit
Dominoes 1:45 Trivia Challenge

7:00 Movie

3

9:00
Fun & Fit
10:00
Trivia Challenge 10:00
2:00
Carpet Bowling 101 3:00
6:30
Bingo
7:00

Monday

9:00
10:00
10:00
3:00 Carpet Bowling 101 2:00
3:00
7:00 Bingo
6:30

8 Spring Ahead! 9

1:30 Beginners 10:00
Dominoes 1:45
3:00
7:00 Movie
7:00

1

Sunday

